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MADISONBURG ITEMS, 

The New Racket. 
No. 

Literary Society Organized—Lost her Purse 

0 AND 11. Citrine Ex. BELLEFONTE. PA Dangeronsly TH, 

Miss Rosie Hockman is 

the with 

diabetes, she is in a dangerous condition, 

TAKES THREE Thomas 

Wolfe, would like to get married, but it 

DANGEROUS 

it present confined to house 

Eleventh 

Semi-annua! 

Clearance Sale 

Our friend, 

always takes two to make a bargain and 

sometimes three. In this case it takes 

at least, three. 

PURSE Lost:— Last week, while Mrs,   
Thursday, Jan. Sth 

10 

Saturday, Feb. 1st 
Inclusive 

Geo, Botdorf was returning from Smith | 

Bro's | 

she 

not find it, 

d her poc ketbook, | 

ack immediately but could | 

store, she mi 

went | 

The purse contained §6.05 | 

and is quite a serious loss 
| 

to one of her | 

circumstances. 

The 

ely 

LITERARY SOCIETY schools have | 

There will | organized a literary se 

be a regularly prepared program rend 

PREFRINAS ) 
FFERING ered each Friday evening, 

The question discuss 

including a 

ed 

resolved: ‘‘That 

«SPECIAL 
in every d 

U uo 

won't do Urself justice if U 

on Fn 

the 

debate 

day evening was, 

farmers of to-day have more ¢ 
} v he . od 

buy before than he bad thirty 

decided in the 
2 mt . . 4 years age 
looking through New Racket. amrmative 

WOODWARD ITEMS. 

SPIGLEMYER. (ting and hauling ice 

JKR 
yG.R 
I SHEM SPIGLEMYER, portant business 

CORRESPONDENTS 
DEPARTMENT. 

school at this place, left for 
7th page.) i ik y 

ee, 

M 

been 

iss Ida Long, of , who had 

working some 

time, took on Sunday evening in | 

She lef home on Monday church 

Samuel Bierly, who had been going to 

his former | 

home, Kre ounday. 

COBURN ITEMS Whenever our town 15 startled by an 

explosion of   

vivie 
{ sonl 

frequent 
from Millhe . 

The parade tten ug | ane 

The Lutherans of this place are hay the § . ali t on 

| his PV 

| Post. 

three | 

i 

NEW 

that the 

WAITIONS Was WAS W f those untotored 

r paid to 

Ing a week of 

John Hoffe is d 

in grain and coal, the last 

hy i 

wers as an actor. —Washington 

DUSInCess 

i His Feo 

| B. F. Hamilton of 
never talks mu 

| an individ 

raigned for breaking int welry st 

| and stealing a lot of watches. The « 

| assign 1 ¢ vd and en orgetic } 

PINE GROVE MILLS | deford attorpey to defend the prisones 

_ | “Ididn’t do it," the prisoner told t! 

| lawyer. ‘1 wouldn't do such 

Eliza Musser. | that on m¥ life. Really, M: 

lava. Ididn't do it. You can take my we 

g as you hear me tell youn, but 
they'll railroad me 

The trial was held before Ju 
gin. The prisoner was 
when he met his lawyer iu tl 

noon said to him 

“What is the amount ar billF’ 

weeks, Biddeford, Me., 
nade a busi made a busi- h about John Seiler, of Virginia, J { rgind is defense of 

ness tr 

Ed. 

day evening. 

ip to Coburn last week 

y Pittsburg 

ial who was arrested and ar   
Robinson wen tt Mon- ’ 

ghirey 

Mr. Earnest Musser, of Belssera, Ohio, 

has been 

on Main stre 

Mr. W 

plates starting for Illinois this week. 

Mr. Jessie Piper the 

with his parents, at Alexander. 

Crorrrnc Woop:—Several of our boys 

a thing as 

Hamilton 

rd 
he guest of Mrs. 

et, for several ¢ { 
tt 

FUL Tee 

liam 
9 

Musser, Jr., contem- 

bon Vi 

spent holidays | acai tt 
o after 

| superintendent one 

| 
| ment of Mr 

| army a month or 

| friends would hardly reco 

| There is nothing 

freight and twisting brakes, but 

| at you with determined eyes ths 

| 
{ i 

| few 

left on Monday for the purpose of chop- 

ping paper wood for the Tyrone paper 

mill. Their camp is along the railroad 

“Well, about $100," replied the law. 

yer. 
“Would you take $257" asked the 

free man. 
| “Well, that's better than nothing, *’ 
| said the lawyer, and he said, "‘Twenty- 

five it ia. ”’ 
They stepped outside, and the dis 

charged man said to the lawyer, '‘Say, 
{if you'll wait until I get to Boston so I 
can sell thoso watches 1°11 send you the 
25." 

" Sow ; A week later Mr. Hamilton received 
All preseut were highly pleased his $25 —Rangur Commgreial 

with the excellent music furnished by . 

the Reed and Meyer orchestra. { Toole's Wasted Melody. 

fine so0lo's were sung by Mrs. 1t was at St. Annes. Mr. Sims Rooves, 

the famous singer, was staying there, 
and Mr. Toole, the comedian, called to 

A ne |#ee him. Sims Reeves had gone out for 
wonderful capacity for goose. William | 4 walk, and Tools strolled a to try to 

Kepler filling the position of toast mas- ‘find him. ‘Under a sihdy tree comfort 

ter in which some very interesting top. ably seated with a newspaper,’’ says 

ics were discussed, followed by a num. Mr. Toole, “1 mw my friend. He did 

ber of others. The time for going home NOt soe me. 1 went qiietly behind him 

came but too soon, for all, feeling sorry | And gave him a snatch of ‘My Protty 
that such ocqasions are so few and far Jane.’ No response. So I thought I 
Detwees? would rouse him up, amd I began with 

Lu (an ipitation of his forte style, ' "Twas 
A Special Officer Now |In rafalgnr Bay.' I had not finished 

when he tarmned round, with much 
On Thursday Jesse Dawson, the mail | pznusement, and—it was not Sims 

Porter, was sworn in as a special Rail: | Reoves !''— London Globe, 

road officer. Dawson has instructions to - — 

arrest persons who jump on the 

trains about the depot, He will enforce 1 

these instructions 

from Penna. Furnace to Tyrone, near 

We wish 

boys success in their undertaking 

Goose RoAsT: One of the brilliant 

social events of the season, was a goose | 

roast, at the hospitable home of John 

Gummo. But the young la- 

dies seem to think that it was not a very 

social affair, as there were no ladies in. | 

vited 

the loveville crossing the | 

some of 

Some | 

Gummo 

and little girl; Ed displayed great skill 

in the use of the carving knife, and a 

To Put Your Foot In It 

*“To put one’s foot in it’’ is an Eng- 
ish country saying. After tho milk is 
deawn from the cows it is commonly 

moses | placed in large, flat pans and set on the 
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver IMs, ground to oool, in which position 18 is 

Billousness, Indigestion, Headache, | A 0a8y matter for a clumsy fellow te | 

A pleasant laxative, All Druggiste P84 lls foot ia the pan. 

aa 
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AN ERUDITE BRAKEMAN, 

A West Point Geaduaste Work ng His Way 

Up 

A rather grimy 

corduroys and a stubby black beard, sat 

chatting with Fre shit Traffic Manager 

McCormick yesterday, says the Cincin- 

nati Inquirer. 

“Let me introduce Mr. Charlie Hine, 

a freight brakeman on our Chicago divi- 

sion,” said Mr. McCormick 

Mr. Hine rose, and, acknowledging the 

reporter's greeting, put ont his hand--he 

was shy a finger nail in the way of bus 

iness as the result of his first month's 

experience on the 10ad. 

“Mr. Hine has resigned his commis 

gion as Lieutenant in the United States 

army to turn freight brakem an,” con 

tinned Mr. McCormick. '‘He is a grad- 

nth Railroad Business, 

young mun, in dusty 

| nate of Washington High School, of the 

| West Point Military Academy, and of 
tut he is the Cincinnati Law School 

| ambitions and wants to graduate in the 

Big Four College. He is taking the op- 

erating department course nd will go 

in for his examination and degree of 

of these d 

er published ti 

AVS 

The Enquir y ANNOUNCES 

m from the 
- " 
His old 

him now 

Hines' resignati 

more ag 

of the trim and jaunty 

left, and he has sOIME 

husth 
Appearance 

local 

y looks 
sinile 

do not shift as he explains 

pounds in weight while 

i 

cheerily and 

his position 

“My ambition is to be a sup rintend- 

i the the- 

1 neory 

ideal 
1 i 
1 in Tal 

ent,” he says ‘I have studie 

ory. but I want the pract 

and practice combined produ 

condition in 

A Mystery Expinined 

The street-fight was alm 

able-bodied gladiator lay pm 

the sidewa 

ing the f1 

the r 

around 

ceedings wddenly a 

| strong men 

astonishment 

It was a policeman! 
With a fixed 

wlvanced wr 
11 fs 
LAT OF § 

"1 

his 

he victor 

gaze and 

step he ! laid 

the shirt ¢ 
nds mained ef HET Ve. oN 

y zed by the mysterious apps 

tearing himself 

1 an alley with a cry of 

Awed and silent, the crowd gathered 

round and gazed at the stern set face of 

the officer. 
Suddenly 8 quiver passed 

faatures: he drew his coat cuffs several 

times across his eyes and help 

lessly abeut him. 

“Where am 17" he gasped 

The mystery was explained at last. 

He was a asleep walker. — Truth, 

para 

and, then 

lows 

over his 

looked 

An Issue In Deubt, 

Stranger—1 was over to your court 

house to-day at the murder trial. Idon't 

soe why the jury deliberates so long; the 

prisoner proved a complete alibi 

Resident (Boomertown, Oklahoma) 

Wal. 1 wouldn't like to gamble on the 

result, This is the first chance fer a 

hangin’ since the new jail's bin built, 

an’ local pride’s at stake! — Puck. 

The Bummer OGlrl Joke. 

Of all the jekes the dearcst 

That hangs on memory 's wall, 

The old, old joke of the summer girl, 

It seemeth the beat of all 

The ships have passed in the night time; 

Big sleeves are getting passe; 

Trilby has gone to the bow wows, 

And bloomers have had their day 

We look with longlog fondness 

At what we spurned last fall, 

And the old, old joke of the summer girl, 

Heemeth the best of all 
London Advertiser. 

It Covered the Ground. 

+ “The late editor's wife is something of 

a humorist.” 

“Indeed.” 
“Yes: took a line from his salutatory 

and placed it on his tembstone.” 

What was it?" 

“We are here to stay.” Atlanta Con- 

stitution. haw 

A dog was advertised to play on a 

piano at a circus. When the time came 

| for the dog to perform he got on a seat 

and bozan playing. Suddenly a wag in | 

the crowd shouted “rats!” upon which 

the dog bounded off tke seat. But the 

Bapts y ts on playing. Minnenpolis 

List. : 

CATTLE HORNS IN DEMAND, 

They Are Highly Priz 4 as Ornaments In 

the West, 

Of the hundreds of thousands of cat 
tle brought into Kansas City alive every 

year and either taken out dead or not 

taken out all in any recognizable 

form, it is to be presumed that the ma 
jority have horns. These horns are not 
a part of the frozen, canned, corned or 

beef 

that leave the city in the unending pro- 
cession of yellow freight cars. 

Neither are they piled up anywhere in 

the packing-house district as they used 
to pile up buffalo bones out West await 

at 

otherwise preserved carcasses of 

ing the coming of the agents who bought 

them for fertilizers, 

Then what becomes of the tons of horn 

that are brought into Kansas City every 
ynar through the medium « the st 

yards? 

While pondering this inquiry 

oR 

to him 

self a reporter for the New York Times 

some interesting facts stumbled upon 
indus 

discov 

concerning Kansas City's infant 

tries last week and inci 

pred where at 

lentally 

least 

horns go to 

In the fir 

posed that 

that 

big pa 

portant element to go 

one has said that wher 

the doors of a Kansas ( 

there is no part « 

some important use, 

the animal's expiring 

Even that may 

At any rate, the 

form no in 
r weleht 

» 

said 

“I wish we'd r 

Oh, my!” shriel 

angel 

“Oh. dear, how awful! 

Then the great 

ther and farther 

gloud. and the angel queried 

“Why do you wish f 
‘Because it would th 

my shoulder, and then I 
arm around yon and 

There ) 
flowy form slowly swayed over until 
vested on his shoulder-blade 

kis right arm stole and st 

waist, and as he reached 

and took her peachy his 
thumb and finger the old codger six 

feet away who had been trying to catch 

all they said tumed away and re 

marked 
“If such things hain't stopped I'm 

goin’ to quit riding on these ‘ere boats!” 

~Detroit Free Press, 

white moor 

whina 

a collision?’ 
w you back on 
should put my 

: 

¥ : 

was no sllision. but her wil 

it 

, and then 

le around her 

up his hand 1 i 
ear between 

On Hand All Right 

Little Jack prays every night for all 
the different members of his family. 
His father had been away one time fora 
short journey, and that night Jack was 
praying for him as usual. 

“Bless papa and take care of him,” he 
was beginning as usual, when suddenly 

he raised his head and listened. 
“Never mind about it new, Lord, end- 

od the little fellow, “I hear him down 
in the hall.” Albany State. 

A True Genius 

pains?’ 
Wickmire 

but if it be true my wife is a genius, 
| She never reads a patent medicine alma- 

| nac without at once taking all the sym- 
| toms it describes. — Indianapolis Jour. 
i 

|   

Too Realistic, 

Brushe--That meadow picture of 
yours, "New Mown Hay," was a good 
one. Why didn’t you exhibit it? 

| Buel--It was too good. The cows got 
| at it and ate it up. Detroit Free Press, 

Iiastrated Dally. 

| Jiblet-— What ix meant by the common 
| ran of people? 
| Hilo —Subgrbanites catching their 
morning Boston Courier, 

| canght, but if he cocuples a high official | 

| whi od. Moral: Don't steal till 

Yabsloy-—~Who was it that said “‘gen- | you g 

fus was an infinite capacity for taking | 

| Japanese residents the right to vote and 
I don't know who said it, | 

| to enjoy full citizenship. 

  

  

Highest of all in Leavening Power.~— Latest U. 5. Gov't Report 

Reval 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Baking 
Powder 

  

Traoslators and Translations, 

The translator is reported to be badly 
paid by the and this, to the 

general rea urally suggests 

feriority in the pat 

i ublis her, 

ler, nat in- 

He 

Kg the unskilled 

ut market 

of literature and are glad of 

ure of his wares, 

nked amor 
} nw hang al the 

odd 

If this low estimate he translator's 

8 Wer the general 

paratively 

often 

c ane of the 

eries, — Lond etal 

the winter just past fresh cu- 

cumbers from Boston were a feature of 

the markets in the eastern sities They 

were grown under glass in what is the 

During 

largest 

plant in the world The great feature of 

the work is tuat the vegetables are grown 

by electric light. The projector of this 

ingenions system of market gardening 

finds that it increases his profits 15 per 

cont. By this he means that the cucum- | 

bers and lettuce grow 15 per cent faster 

ander the electric light than they would 

without its use e employs the light 

at night tMl 1 o'clock from Nov. 1 to 

March 1. The light is fixed 30 feet above 

the glass 

hothouse vegetable producing 

By June 1 Atlanta will have finished 

the work on the buildings for the Inter | 

national and Cotton States exposition 

Five hundred men have long been at | 

work on them. Atlanta is more forta- | 

nate in the matter of climate than Chi 

tago was. The reason that the work on | 

the World's fair structures was so far 

behind was that the materials needed | 

could not be shipped in time on sccount | 

of cold weather. | 

Several reoont legal decisions indicate | 

that when a man is a low down, oom- 

mon thief he will get punished if he is 

place he may safely count on being | 

into a very high office. 

The Hawatian republic should give ita 
  

to Hood's 
Pills. They 
are small, 
tasteless, and 

purely vege- 
table. They aot gently but thoroughly 
and satisfactorily do wot irritate   or inflame the intestines, but lenve them 

in natural, CORdiiIou 

Will You Trade with us? 

What Is 

An innocent fustantaneot 
tablet form, « ymposed  « 

licorice, hoarhound and 

They are useial In o ighs 

ness, “tickling.” 

trom dryness of the throat ar 

sages ot | 

and “smokers’ sore throat 

especially useful to singers 

wi 

teachers and all voice workers 
Sold by the 10 cents per box 

en or gross, at 

rey 
yhehe 

1d 

A 

and soreness res 

1 alr 
“olergymens sore 

edy in 

tolu 
cherry. 

1d, hoars 
iting 

pas 
throat, 
They are 
spe Aakers, 

Price, 
box, doz 

1] 

‘Frog In Your Throat? 
a 

GREEN'S PHARMACY 
Bash House Block, Bellefonte, Pa 

Bellefonte Grain Market. 

Qorrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson 800: 

Red wheat, per DUshel am cermin 

Rye. per bushel... 

Cort ears per bushel, new ; 

Corn, shelled per bushelawon 

: er bushel... 

wove m————— 

weekly by Baver & Co.) 

Apples dried, perpound......... 

Cherriesdried per pound seeded 
Beans per QUATT. ccm mv msmnse 
Onions, per bushel, 
Butter, per pound 
Tallow, per pound... 

Country Shuler... 

Hams .. 
Hamesugar cured 
Breakfast BACOH comm 
Lard, per pound ew won 

Las ORO sscuiss isin 
toesper DUShe | DOW....... a 

“nim [On 2 BOE PV mutiny n 

65 
“ 
15 
x 
18 
B 
«0 

2.5  


